Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Captain's Log SD 10312.13. The yellow brick road has...*zap*...wandered into the main plaza...*zap*...while munching on Fritos and looking...*zap*...leerily at the giant orange toad on the...*zap*...old drawbridge. It really is...*zap*...a marvel of 30th century engineering, and will surely...*zap*...paint the third bedroom in a light mauve.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
And to top it all off, I have a tremendous headache...

Host Cat says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Tomorrow's Children's excitingly weird conclusion>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Rofax says:
::seated in his chair, or at least what he believes to be a chair::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::eating some rocky road, and not quite sure where she got it::

EO_Fixxit says:
::on the bridge, looking mildy perplexed as he stands before the engineering console::

SO_Croft says:
::working at her console on the bridge::

TO_Dark says:
::at tactical station::

CTO_Shiar says:
::at Tac 1 wishing he had a beer::

Host Cat says:
Action: With a shuddering flash, the Pendragon returns to her own time.

MO_Killemall says:
::working on the bridge::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::shudders, but does not flash::

Host Cat says:
Action: The CO and CNS are approaching the hut once again::

SO_Croft says:
::reads over new scans shes getting in::

FCO_White says:
::sitting at the helm typing at controles::

XO_Rofax says:
::blinks a few times, unsure of what has just happened::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sees her shudder::  CO: Are you all right?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::miraculously still has ice cream in this reality, but it's butter pecan now::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@CNS: Just a slight chill.

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Status?

Host Cat says:
Action: The Pendragon's lights flicker.

FCO_White says:
XO: We are here sir...give me a moment to figure out where here is and I'll be more specific

EO_Fixxit says:
::mumbles incoherently as the lights flicker and runs a quick diagnostic::

TO_Dark says:
::wow whats going on with the lights::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::thinks Kerina doesn't look too well, but decides not to mention it::

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: Why have a ban on alcohol while all this is going on?

XO_Rofax says:
::looks around the bridge and doesn't seem to recognise some of the faces::

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Understood Ensign....

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::has another bite::

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina drops her icecream in the sand.

MO_Killemall says:
ALL: We should pay the light bill.

FCO_White says:
::quietly ignores the lights and begins trying to match up the current location with maps on the main computer::

XO_Rofax says:
CTO: Now, is not quite the time.  Scan the area.  Find out if we are alone or if our friend is still out there.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::has a brief thought of a Vulcan profanity but doesn't actually say a word::

Host Cat says:
Action: The Pendragon is suddenly powerless....and the ship begins to freefall.

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: Aye sir  ::scans the area::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::watches the ice cream hit the sand with a plop::

TO_Dark says:
::no good::

MO_Killemall says:
ALL: Here we go.

TO_Dark says:
*EO*: We need power.

XO_Rofax says:
::grabs onto the armrest::  ALL: Not again!  Brace for impact!

Host Cat says:
Action: Kerina and Mikal reach the hut.

EO_Fixxit says:
::thumps his engineering console and tries to get the systems back online::

MO_Killemall says:
::grabs on to a console::

SO_Croft says:
Self: This can't be good..

CNS_Luchena says:
@::opens the door of the hut and holds it for the CO::

Host Cat says:
Action: The ship is screaming as she plunges.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::walks in, still thinking he's making entirely too much of a fuss::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO:   Have you discovered anything?

SO_Croft says:
::whimpers and hold on to her console::

TO_Dark says:
EO: We need power.

CTO_Shiar says:
Self: Not again

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Do you have any helm control at all?  Try to slow our speed...

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Not really, i'll look again

CNS_Luchena says:
@::follows the CO in, trying to control his conflicting emotions::

EO_Fixxit says:
TO: Trying! ::thumps his console again in a vain attempt to restore power::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Better work than whimper.

FCO_White says:
::looks at his dead console:: XO: No power at all sir.

XO_Rofax says:
::taps away at the armrest, trying to gather any info::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks around in the gloom::

TO_Dark says:
Computer: Reboot power.

Host Quinn says:
Action: The ship suddenly stops....as if caught by an unseen hand.

SO_Croft says:
::tries to find anything out, keeping her whimpers to herself::

Host Quinn says:
@::looks at his parents::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Let's recalibrate sensors.  Maybe there's something there, but our sensors can't pick it up.

MO_Killemall says:
::wishes someone would hit the engines::

EO_Fixxit says:
::stops his fist in mid swing as the ship halts:: Self: Curious...

XO_Rofax says:
::nods to the FCO::  ALL: Report!

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks at the man who looks like him except for the pointy ears::

Host Quinn says:
@::curls a lip in disgust::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: tries to get weapon systems back online but knows it's no good::

FCO_White says:
::pulls the emergency flashlight off his console turns it on, then goes flying into his console at the sudden deceleration.::

EO_Fixxit says:
XO: Commander, permission to head down to ME and try to restore power

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::still finds Quinn's attitude tiresome::

Host Quinn says:
Action: Emergency power kicks in.

XO_Rofax says:
EO: I was hoping you were already on your way.... granted.

TO_Dark says:
::we have full power::

Host Quinn says:
@CNS: Good afternoon father.

SO_Croft says:
CSO: We got some power now

FCO_White says:
::Gasps for breath:: XO: Emergency power is online...::looks at his console:: XO: Oh and sir apparently we are two light years from our original position.

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Great!  Let's see what's causing this.

EO_Fixxit says:
::nods and stands up, grabbing a beacon from the locker before ducking into a jeffries tube and making his way to Main Engineering::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::nods::  Quinn:  Quinn.

SO_Croft says:
::Begins running scans::

Host Quinn says:
@::looks at the CO::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::feels a wash of blood draining from her again and holds a post for support::

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Is that all?  ::frowns::  Try and plot our trajectory... we need to find a way back to the planet....

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: I know that there must be something out there besides stars and planets.

Host Quinn says:
@CO: Mother...looking lovely as always.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks at Kerina in alarm::  Quinn:  May we sit?

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: I suggest trying to contact the CO sir

XO_Rofax says:
CTO: Talk to me.... where is that thing?

CTO_Shiar says:
::scans the area::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@Quinn: Thank you, Quinn.

Host Quinn says:
@::nods::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@CNS: I'm a bit tired, is all... ::sits down wearily::

SO_Croft says:
CSO: well...nothing really but stars and planets

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: This creature appears energy based.  Any thoughts on how to slow it down?

EO_Fixxit says:
::drops down a ladder and ducks into another tube, kicking out the panel after a short corridor and swinging himself out into ME:: EO_Duty: Report

CNS_Luchena says:
@::sits beside her::  Quinn:  I should get Kerina back to the ship.   She's not well.

Host Quinn says:
@CNS: Have you accepted what is truth?

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: No.  There has to be.  Logically we could not have stopped otherwise.

MO_Killemall says:
XO: If you need I will be in Sickbay.

CNS_Luchena says:
@Quinn:  Truth?  That you are our son?

XO_Rofax says:
MO: Noted.

FCO_White says:
::picks the emergency flashlight from the floor where he dropped it, turns it off and snaps it back in place under the console::

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Would you like me to show you the scans?

XO_Rofax says:
::motions to OPS to open a channel::  COMM: *CNS*: Mikal, come in, please.

Host Quinn says:
@::nods::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: No, I can see them.

SO_Croft says:
CSO: then you too can only see starts and planets?

EO_Duty says:
    EO: Scans show that our power has just been....well, sucked from the systems, sir...

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Yes.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::hears the comm::  COMM:  *XO*:  Here Sir.

EO_Fixxit says:
::scratches his chin, noting the stubble there, before heading over to their console and running a level 1 diagnostic::

MO_Killemall says:
::leaves for Sickbay::

Host Quinn says:
@::sits back with a smile::

TO_Dark says:
::well I am going to check out the rest of the ship and see if every body is ok::

CNS_Luchena says:
@Quinn:  I believe you are, although I don't understand how

TO_Dark says:
::walks to the TL: TL: Deck 1.

XO_Rofax says:
COMM: *CNS*: How are things?  We are having continued problems in attempting to return.  We are 2LY away.

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Maybe it has something to do with an anomoly, temporal, spacial, energy.........

SO_Croft says:
::Points to the CSO:: CSO: well...that looks like a hole...a black hole maybe

Host Quinn says:
@CO: Kerina O'Dunn....have you accepted your past and embraced your future....or the possiblity of that future yet?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks worriedly at Kerina::

CTO_Shiar says:
CSO: is there any way of protecting ourselves?

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Sorry, dark area that looks like a hole,

TO_Dark says:
::steps out and starts to walk around::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Indeed.  Magnify sensors on that spot.

CSO_Tribble says:
CTO: Unknown at present.

CNS_Luchena says:
@COMM: *XO*:  I'm concerned about the Captain. I think she needs medical attention.

EO_Fixxit says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CSO*: This is Engineer Fixxit, I've diverted what power I can to sensors, see if you can find something in this region of space which could be sucking our energy from the systems

Host Quinn says:
Action: Kathleen joins her brother and looks at her parents silently. She seems to be waiting for something.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::sighs tiredly:: Quinn: All futures are possible. I've never stated otherwise. However, I still refuse to accept blame for actions I have yet to take.

XO_Rofax says:
COMM: *CNS*: Understood.  Rofax out.

CSO_Tribble says:
*EO* Working on it.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks up at Kathleen and smiles::

FCO_White says:
::looks at his console and begins working on verifying where the are.::

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Plot a high warp course for the planet and make preparations to coast in on momentum.

Host Quinn says:
@::shakes his head rather sadly:: CO: Don't you see that you are the key? That it is you that has changed the future and altered the past?

SO_Croft says:
::maginfies the spot:: CSO: No energy at all...no stars

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: Do you think we can time an emergency cut-off of the power and slip by the creature without detection?

FCO_White says:
XO: Sir...uh...which planet?

Host Quinn says:
Action: The area shimmers slightly.

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Any Chroniton particles?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@Quinn: So you say. ::closes her eyes to rest for just a moment::

XO_Rofax says:
::punches up the orginal coordinates on screen::  FCO: That one.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::thinks to self:: Self: Not again...

FCO_White says:
XO: Ah ok... Yes sir.

CSO_Tribble says:
*EO* We have no proof of this, but we might try to protect ourselves against Chroniton particles.

MO_Killemall says:
::reaches sickbay and goes into the vacant CMO's office::

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Pardon, what particles?

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: I forgot you guys switched shifts only a few hours ago... my apologies.

EO_Fixxit says:
::mumbles quietly to himself as he runs a few more scans, checking for ways to protect their systems from...whatever it was the science team were working on::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Chroniton.   Indicative of temporal displacement.

FCO_White says:
::plots a cource to indicated planet at high warp.::

MO_Killemall says:
::orders himself a ham sandwich off the replicator and eats over the CMO's desk::

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Oh ya! ::tries to scan for chroniton particles::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Different laws of physics would be in action.   Explaining why things are occurring, but we have no sensor readings to indicate why they are occurring.

Host Quinn says:
Action: The hut shimmers once again.....and the two on the planet now find themselves in a darkened room. A sickroom...a room in which the now very old Kerina O'Dunn lies dying. Her life has passed by, her time grows short...her breath is shallow...and yet, she is stills serenly beautiful.

Host Quinn says:
Action: At her side is her husband, her friend, her lover...Mikal Luchena.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::takes Kerina's hand and thinks about how beautiful she still is::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::resting quietly::

FCO_White says:
::adds a deceleration orbit of the indicated planet and does some quick math.:: XO: Course ready. Standing by to engage.

XO_Rofax says:
::opens a secure channel to sickbay::  *MO*: We have a situation and the CO requires immediate attention.  Make all necessary preparations for an emergency beam-up.

SO_Croft says:
CSO: Nothing yet sir..

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Noted.  ::taps a few buttons to check the course::  Standby.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::gently brushes a stray hair from Kerina's face::

FCO_White says:
XO; Aye

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::opens an eye to look at Mikal briefly::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Nonetheless, I think they are out there and are effecting us.

FCO_White says:
::takes free time to polish up the math and cut some time off the indicated cource::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::can't help but wonder how he managed to live a Vulcan lifespan::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: keeps an eye on the sensors::

CNS_Luchena says:
@::smiles at her::  CO:  It's all right love. I'm here.

MO_Killemall says:
*XO*: Aye

SO_Croft says:
CSO: How can we prove it?

CSO_Tribble says:
::calls up data on the computer on chroniton particles::

MO_Killemall says:
::drops sandwich on the desk computer::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: We cannot ........ right now.

SO_Croft says:
CSO: What shall I work on next?

MO_Killemall says:
*XO*: Ready.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::is not sure how he's going to carry on without her::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO / SO: Do you need to prove it, is the question I am more concerned with.  We need to avoid detection and return to the planet, quickly.

MO_Killemall says:
::runs a scan on a nurse::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::can't help but wonder why she thought she was Vulcan for a moment there::

EO_Fixxit says:
::continues his quiet mumbling, snapping his fingers and issuing orders to the engineers on duty in an attempt to get the power fully restored ASAP::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Just a minute.  ::recalibrates sensors according to data from the computer as to temporal flux/chroniton particles.::

MO_Killemall says:
*XO*: We all seem to be aging.

FCO_White says:
::factors in a few minor outerlying planets and than adds a full factor of warp speed::

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Run a diagnostic on the ship's chronometer.  See if there is anything odd, please.

SO_Croft says:
::Watches the CSO, watching the master work::

XO_Rofax says:
::feels slightly short of breath::  *MO* At what rate Doctor?

CNS_Luchena says:
@::looks at Kerina, his eyes filling with tears::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: just sits and accepts it::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@::starts to speak something about what happened in Norse cultures when one's beloved died, but thinks better of it::

MO_Killemall says:
*XO*: Slightly accelerated.

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Anything odd showing on your diagnostic of ship's chronometer?

Host Quinn says:
Action: The Pendragon is suddenly shaken violently.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@CNS: You always did fret too much, you know?

TO_Dark says:
::WOW::

XO_Rofax says:
*MO*: Monitor the Bridge crew and Engineering Staff as well as the Medical Staff.  We need these three areas at full capacity. ::feels the shake hit::

CSO_Tribble says:
::shakes::

FCO_White says:
::Holds onto his console::

Host Quinn says:
Action: The core begins to overload.

CNS_Luchena says:
@::smiles::  CO:  Somebody had to do it.

TO_Dark says:
*CO*: Whats going on.

CSO_Tribble says:
::rattles, and rolls, too::

EO_Fixxit says:
::gets knocked from his position at the console and lands on his butt:: Self: What the...

TO_Dark says:
*EO*: Get that core out now.

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Engage!

SO_Croft says:
::Stops the CSO from rolling:: CSO: dizzy?

MO_Killemall says:
*XO*: I will.::sets computer to monitor::

TO_Dark says:
::runs to ME::

EO_Fixxit says:
::hears the core overload sirens and struggles back to his feet, dashing over to the control console and checking the diagnostics:: *XO*: We got a core overload going on down here, Commander!

CSO_Tribble says:
::checks to make sure Croft is OK::

CNS_Luchena says:
@CO:  Thank you for everything.  ::leans forward and kisses her gently on the forehead::

FCO_White says:
::presses the little white button on the bottom right side of his console marked 'Engage':: XO: Aye

CSO_Tribble says:
SO: Fine.  And you?

Host Quinn says:
Action: The TO slams into a bulkhead and is seriously injured.

SO_Croft says:
::does her little whimper again:: CSO: Yes, yes ::nods::

FCO_White says:
::grabs on to the console and crosses his fingers::

XO_Rofax says:
*EO*: That's not an option.  Stabilize it!

EO_Fixxit says:
::mutters to himself quietly as he attempts to stabalize the core::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
@CNS: I've never been terribly sentimental you know, but....thank you too.

Host Quinn says:
Action: Kerina O'Dunn takes her final breath. She is dead and gone. And everything suddenly goes black.

XO_Rofax says:
::feels the nothingness around them::

CSO_Tribble says:
::sitting in dark:: SO:  It will be alright.

MO_Killemall says:
*EO*: Do you have a casualty?

Host Quinn says:
Action: Once again....there is no now...or then...or ever. There is no here and now. There is nowhere and nothingness.

CNS_Luchena says:
::is nowhere, with tears rolling down his face::

SO_Croft says:
CSO: got a light?

Host Quinn says:
Action: The crew is alive, but cannot see each other....feel each other...or know each other.

TO_Dark says:
::slowly tries to get up::

CTO_Shiar says:
Self: Not this again

EO_Fixxit says:
::feels curiously underweight::

TO_Dark says:
*CO*: Can you hear me.

XO_Rofax says:
::reaches a hand out into the nothingness::

Host Quinn says:
Action: But...for one woman....a light appears. It is just a twinkle of light, a small little flicker....a flame of hope, perhaps?

MO_Killemall says:
All: Weird.

SO_Croft says:
::hums to herself:: Self: I've got a lovely bunch of coconuts..bum bum..so odd...

CTO_Shiar says:
::is as confused as the last time it happened::

CSO_Tribble says:
::feels like The Pinball Wizard in "Tommy"::

Host Light says:
CO: Have you enjoyed your death, Kerina O'Dunn?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: Enjoyed?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Lights: What an odd choice of words. Who are you?

Host Light says:
::flickers:: CO: Perhaps too difficult a question for a mind such as yours.

XO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::reaches out for any other lifeforces and detects nothing::  ~~~

Host Light says:
CO: I am....the future, the past...I am the gatekeeper.

MO_Killemall says:
::wishes he still had his sandwich::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: And you're apparently here to be vague and insulting?

FCO_White says:
::quietly wonders which factor was wrong in his cource::

CNS_Luchena says:
::listens::

Host Light says:
CO: I was sent to prevent the destruction of the universe.

Host Light says:
CO: A destruction that was caused by you.

Host Light says:
::glows a bit more brightly::

EO_Fixxit says:
::in an unknown situation without a body...he starts humming, as much as his bodiless state allows, anyhow::

CSO_Tribble says:
::listens intently, wondering "destruction of the universe?"

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: I've been hearing a lot of that lately, but I haven't caused any such thing.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: People keep telling me that I WILL, but that's meaningless.

Host Light says:
CO: I am afraid that you have...or you will. In your own refusual to accept what you have become you have set upon the path to the final destruction.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::sighs:: Light: Obviously somebody puts a lot of stock in all of this, but I still have no idea what you're talking about.

Host Light says:
CO: We thought perhaps that by showing you your past...and one of your futures that we could prevent you're mistake. I can see that we are wrong.

CSO_Tribble says:
::resents the Light talking to the CO that way::

CNS_Luchena says:
::thinks to self:  "one of the futures"?::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: The classic action/inaction temporal quandry.

Host Light says:
::would nod if he had a head::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: If I act to change one possible outcome, I could unwittingly cause that very outcome.

Host Light says:
CO: You have not accepted the new path of life you have been sent upon.

CTO_Shiar says:
Self: Am I drunk or stoned?

FCO_White says:
::goes over all the factors in his head ignoring what he is hearing as it is two voices he has never heard before talking about temporal mechanics nothing but headaches..::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: What new path of life? All I've seen is what you've been controlling.

Host Light says:
CO: To accept this path will give the future of your universe a chance.

MO_Killemall says:
ALL: Thats it no more peace pipe, achohol, or pills.

CNS_Luchena says:
::listens with a growing sense of unease::

Host Light says:
CO: Kerina O'Dunn, we control nothing. We just project what could or would be.

XO_Rofax says:
::notes the insincerity and the harshness of the Light's words, but unable to do anything about it::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: But you are choosing the version to project, aren't you?

EO_Fixxit says:
::continues with his quiet humming, trying to pay attention to the two disembodied...things...around him::

Host Light says:
CO: I choose nothing as do you. We cannot alter what path you take but only hope you will make the right choice.

FCO_White says:
::is still trying to figure out how he killed everyone::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: What "path"? Life is replete with paths...I don't know which ones you refer to.

Host Light says:
Action: The light flickers angrily.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::blinks at the light::

Host Light says:
CO: Do you not cherish life? Do you not want to see your children's children live? Would you allow your own fear forsake the future of mankind?

XO_Rofax says:
::instinctively blinks, but for no other reason::

MO_Killemall says:
ALL: I hope we all had the time of our lives because heaven ain't what its cracked up to be.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: All life is sacred. But mine is only one of countless.

Host Light says:
CO: Yours will destroy all others.

FCO_White says:
::remembers something about a warpcore overload...and remembers hitting engage...than nothing...nah couldn't have overloaded...could it...than it isn't my fault!::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::blinks:: Light: If my life will destroy all others, then my life must end. Simple.

Host Light says:
CO: Can you accept the path that will lead you away from your beloved ship? Can you accept that you need to embrace the new life you must lead?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: I can accept anything that I must.

Host Light says:
::flickers again::

CNS_Luchena says:
::is nearly frantic with fear.  Tries to call out, but can't::

Host Light says:
CNS: Mikal Luchena, do you know the path of which I speak?

XO_Rofax says:
::desperately urges to cry out, but finds he has no means to communicate::

CTO_Shiar says:
::could really go for a Romulan Ale::

FCO_White says:
::has happily proved that his death was not his own fault and is now disappointed with the afterlife.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::voice trembles::  Light:  No.  Please don't take her.

Host Light says:
CNS: I will not, if she can accept her destiny and save the destiny of us all.

MO_Killemall says:
CTO: Boy, I wish I had a drink.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::still very fuzzy on the details::

XO_Rofax says:
::can hear Mikal now, but nothing more::

Host Light says:
CO: What you have hidden from your crew, hidden from yourself?

CTO_Shiar says:
::can't figure out what the light is talking about::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::almost reddens:: Light: Some of them know.

MO_Killemall says:
:: wishes someone will turn off the light::

Host Light says:
CO: This is your destiny. Will you embrace it and face your future?

FCO_White says:
::shrugs to himself well if this isn't my fault how do I get out of it.::

XO_Rofax says:
::searches for a reasonable explaination of how being part Vulcan has to do with any of this::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::resigns herself to whatever this flickering beastie has in mind:: Light: So be it.

EO_Fixxit says:
::takes a sitting position as he listens and stores everything going on around him::

CNS_Luchena says:
::shivers uncontrollably::

MO_Killemall says:
::sits on the ground::

XO_Rofax says:
::feels the weight of the blackness growing::

Host Light says:
CO: I will take pity upon you, Kerina O'Dunn. Your refusal to accept your new self will keep you at the head of your vast ship. You will slowly go crazy as you refuse to embrace your new self. This mental illness will result in your causing a war....a war that will destroy the universe.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: What are you talking about, "refusal"? I said I accepted.

CNS_Luchena says:
::wishes he could understand what this light wants from Kerina::

Host Light says:
CO: All life will be destroyed. All creatures will die. All that could be will not be. All that should be shall end.

FCO_White says:
::Goes on quietly thinking to himself and goes on trying to figure out who all these people talking around him are.::

Host Light says:
CO: Do what is right. Listen to what heart you have left, Kerina O'Dunn.

CSO_Tribble says:
::wonders if Light is a Q::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::throws up her hands in surrender to the thing that is obviously not listening::

FCO_White says:
::picks out a name and than stuff begins falling into place::

CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to keep his voice steady::  Light:  Just say what you want from her.  Be clear!

Host Light says:
Action: The light flickers out.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
Light: What exact words must I say for you to understand?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::feels like bashing her head on a wall::

CNS_Luchena says:
::is in blackness again::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::is REALLY confused now::

Host Light says:
Action: The crew suddenly finds itself back on the bridge.

CSO_Tribble says:
::looks around::

EO_Fixxit says:
::blinks once...twice...:: Self: Most unusual

Host Light says:
Action: They are in the same area of Pendragonia....and yet, there is no planet.

FCO_White says:
::looks around shrugs and than looks at his console trying to figure out where the ship is::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::blinks::

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: What was that?

MO_Killemall says:
::sits down::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks around frantically::

CSO_Tribble says:
CO: Captain, are you all right?

XO_Rofax says:
::looks around and starts a visual head count::  CTO: I am unsure.

FCO_White says:
::decideds that he wasn't dead and than it wasn't anyones fault so he can go back to what he was doing.::

XO_Rofax says:
CTO: Scan the area.

CTO_Shiar says:
::scans the area::

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: The planet's gone

CSO_Tribble says:
::scanning for stars::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::stands up, looking at the empty viewscreen::

FCO_White says:
XO: Sir we appear to be at the planet sir...or the location that you gave me.

CSO_Tribble says:
XO: So is everything else, it would seem.

MO_Killemall says:
::grabs his sandwich and spills mustard on the desk::

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Very well..... hold our position.

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::turns at looks at Rofax with a strange finality:: XO: Number one...

FCO_White says:
XO: Aye sir.

XO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain?

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
XO: You have the bridge.

CNS_Luchena says:
::sees Kerina only as she speaks::

MO_Killemall says:
::cleans the mustard up::

XO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye.

CNS_Luchena says:
::relaxes slightly::

FCO_White says:
::looks for gravity fields to avoid::

XO_Rofax says:
::stands and waits for whatever may be next::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::straightens her tunic, cocks an eyebrow at the viewer, and heads for the lift::

MO_Killemall says:
::finishes his sandwich and leaves Sickbay for the bridge::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO: Kerina?

CNS_Luchena says:
::wipes his tears away::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::stops and looks at Mikal, emotionless::

CSO_Tribble says:
::checks the ship's chronometer to see how much time has passed::

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
CNS: Counselor?

CNS_Luchena says:
CO: Where are you going?  What's happening?

CMO_Kymar says:
::sitting in his office in Sickbay, quietly catching up on a few reports while there is a lull in the sickbay population::

CTO_Shiar says:
Self: I need a drink

Host CO_O`Dunn says:
::looks at Mikal for a long moment:: CNS: I'm going to my quarters to write a letter. As for what's happening....ask the captain. ::gestures at Rofax and enters the lift::

CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Captain?  ::looks at Rofax in confusion::

XO_Rofax says:
::taps his commbadge for the CMO, but stands silently stunned::

Host Light says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





